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Curtis Sliwa, the col-
orful TV and radio com-
mentator whose targets 
have included the man 
he dubbed ‘Andrew (Evil 
Eyes) Cuomo’, is trying 
to make a big jump to 
elected office as the Re-
publican nominee for 
Mayor, accusing Eric Adams of seek-
ing a coronation.              P4

Razzle Dazzle

Creator of ‘King Cuomo’ 
Out to Stop a Coronation

SLIWA

Delta Surge Has Officials 
Anxious About Concert

Mayor de Blasio’s plans to hold 
a massive concert in Central Park 
have triggered concerns among 
several elected officials, the latest 
of them City Councilman Daneek 
Miller, who say the recent rise in 
coronavirus cases caused by the 
Delta variant offer good reason 
to avoid wide-scale infection at 
a gathering expected to attract a 
huge crowd.             P2

Question Large Aug. 21 Gathering

A Federal Judge has denied the 
motion by the Sergeants Benevo-
lent Association president to block 
a departmental trial being con-
ducted in which he could be fired 
for disclosing personal data about 
the Mayor’s daughter and calling a 
city Health Commissioner ‘a bitch’ 
and a City Councilman a ‘first-class 
whore.’                  P2

Judge: NYPD, CCRB Can 
Put SBA’s Mullins on Trial

FRIDAY, 
 AUGUST 13, 2021

125th YEAR - Vol. CXXV, No. 24

The State Attorney General, who 
won that job three years ago with 
some help from the Governor, made 
clear she wouldn’t return the favor 
by releasing a devastating report 
that could soon lead to his ouster af-
ter charges brought by the Assembly 
are heard.           P4

Report Threatens His Future

Once Aided 
By Cuomo, 
James May 
Do Him InJAMES

The Chief is Sold
The Chief-Leader, which 

has been owned by the Prial 
family for the past 102 years, 
has been sold to Ben August.

The newspaper, which was 
founded in 1897, was sold to 
Frank J. Prial in 1919 and 
has continued to be owned 
and operated by family 

members since, most recently 
Ed Prial as publisher and his 
brother Joe as secretary and 
treasurer. 

They chose Mr. August as 
the buyer with the expecta-
tion that he would carry on its 
journalistic traditions while 
expanding its readership.

Continued on Page 11

H+H Staffers Getting Vaccine Shot 
Up After Inoculate-or-Test Order

Previously Lagged Behind Other Health-Care Workers

The rate of NYC Health + 
Hospitals employees getting 
vaccinated against coronavi-
rus jumped 189 percent after 
Mayor de Blasio implemented 
a mandate requiring that city 
hospital workers get the shot 
or be tested on a weekly basis.

‘Making an Impact’

During his Aug. 5 daily 
press briefing, the Mayor 
highlighted the fact that 
vaccinations among staffers 
working in the city’s safe-
ty-net hospitals significantly 
increased during the previous 
week.

“We see very clear evidence 

already that the mandates 
are working,” he said. “People 
immediately began getting 

vaccinations. It’s making an 
impact with our workforce.”

Increasing vaccination 
rates throughout the city has 
been a priority as the number 
of coronavirus cases contin-
ues to grow due to the Delta 
variant.

The Mayor announced July 
21 that city hospital employ-
ees and clinical staffers at the 
Department of Health and 
Mental Hygiene had to be 
vaccinated or tested weekly 
starting Aug. 2 to boost lag-
ging vaccination rates among 
them. At the time, just 60 per-
cent of H+H employees had 
been inoculated, compared 
to 73 percent of health-care 

By CRYSTAL LEWIS

MAYOR DE BLASIO: Man-
dates are working.

Continued on Page 5

COBA: DOC’s Sick-Day 
Protocols ‘Disgraceful,’ 
Amount to Harassment
Department: Attempting To 

To Curtail Unverified 
CO Absences 

In an effort to reduce what 
Commissioner Vincent Schi-
raldi has said is a high num-
ber of unverified sickouts, the 
Department of Correction 
will require correction offi-
cers to be evaluated by hos-
pital staff within 24 hours of 
calling out or be subject to 
disciplinary proceedings. 

The president of the Cor-
rection Officers’ Benevolent 
Association, Benny Boscio, 
denounced the new policy, 
a significant tweak of ex-
isting protocols, calling it 
“disgraceful.”

‘Verification Form’ 

Officers were previously 
required to submit “medical 
documentation” to the DOC’s 
Health Management Division 
if they were out more than 
two days. 

“All members calling out 
sick, regardless of leave dura-
tion, must make an appoint-
ment with the department’s 
designated provider (Mt. Si-
nai) for the same day and no 
later than within 24 hours af-
ter calling out sick,” according 
to Mr. Schiraldi’s Aug. 1 direc-
tive, addressed to the depart-
ment’s commanding officers. 

Mt. Sinai medical staff will 
examine the officer and fill 
out an “illness verification 
form,” submitted to the HMD,  
indicating whether he or she 
“is fit for full duty, is fit for 
duty with limitation, or is not 
fit for duty and is scheduled to 
be re-evaluated,” according to 
the directive. 

HMD officials will then 
make final determinations on 
an officer’s ability to return to 
the job, including a timeline 
and assignment adjustments. 
Follow-ups will be scheduled 
as needed.  

Union: ‘Continued Abuse’

Officers will not be charged 
and they will not be required 
to give their insurance 
information. 

That did not placate Mr. 
Boscio. 

By RICHARD KHAVKINE

BENNY BOSCIO: New policy 
is harassment.

Continued on Page 9

Electrician’s Helper  
Posts With City  

Start at $40 an Hr.
$85 Application Fee For 
Multiple-Choice Exam

Experience Necessary; 
35-Hour Work Week

The city is accepting ap-
plications for Electrician’s 
Helpers through Aug. 24 for 
multiple-choice exams that 
will be scheduled at a later 
date. The current minimum 
salary is $39.90 per hour for 
a 35-hour work week. The 
application fee is $85. 

The Job

Electrician’s Helpers, 
under direct supervision, 
work with electricians to 
install, repair, replace and 

maintain electrical systems, 
appliances, apparatus and 
equipment. They assist them 
in pulling wires and testing 
electrical systems; replac-
ing defective light switches, 
plugs and lighting fixtures; 
checking signal systems; 
keeping them supplied with 
materials, tools and supplies; 
cleaning work areas, ma-
chines, tools and equipment; 
performing routine machine 
operations; and may operate 

Mourn AFL-CIO Head 
Trumka, Dead at 72

Praised  as ‘Tenacious Fighter’

Richard Trumka, who be-
came the youngest president 
of the United Mine Workers 
union and cleaned it up while 
leading a strike against a 
coal company which balked 
at contributing to an employ-
ee benefits fund and for the 
past 12 years was the pres-
ident of the AFL-CIO, died 
of an apparent heart attack 
at age 72, the union reported 
Aug. 5.

His death came just over a 
week after he endorsed coro-
navirus-vaccine mandates 
at a time when a significant 
number of employees were 
still resisting them and some 
union leaders were arguing 
against making inoculation 
mandatory. 

In a July 27 forum tele-
vised on C-SPAN, he ex-
plained to a viewer that with 
many employees beginning 
to return to their work lo-
cations, “If you come back 
and you’re not vaccinated, 
everybody in that workplace 
is jeopardized...if we don’t 

know if you’re vaccinated 
or not, we can’t make the 
proper accommodations to 
make sure that you are pro-
tected and everyone else is 
protected.”

Biden’s Order Followed

Two days later, President 
Biden, whom Mr. Trumka’s 

By RICHARD STEIER

MARIO CILENTO: ‘Trumka had 
courage of his convictions.’

Continued on Page 5

Damning Report on Cuomo’s Abuse Of 
Women Says State Trooper Victimized

Biden, Unions Say He Should Resign

An investigation into charges that Gover-
nor Cuomo had sexually harassed numerous 
women, most of them past or present aides, 
produced a stunning new revelation: among 
those whom he subjected to inappropriate 
treatment was a State Trooper, and he had 
altered State Police standards to get her as-
signed to his security detail.

The blistering report, which also substan-
tiated claims by other women that had previ-
ously been publicly aired, further placed the 
Governor in jeopardy of impeachment by the 
State Assembly, with Speaker Carl Heast-
ie, the legislative leader previously seen as 
his closest ally, saying in a statement hours 
after the report was released Aug. 3 that “it 
is abundantly clear to me that the Governor 
has lost the confidence of the Assembly Dem-
ocratic majority and that he can no longer 
remain in office.”

If a majority of the Assembly voted to im-
peach, Mr. Cuomo would be suspended from 
his job while the State Senate considered 
whether he should be removed from office, 
and whether it should be a permanent ban 
from holding office.

Political Pressure Grows

The pressure on Mr. Cuomo to step down 
further intensified as President Biden—a 
longtime political ally, said he believed 
the Governor should leave and some of his 
most-steadfast labor supporters—including 
the head of the State AFL-CIO—also said he 
should quit.

Mr. Cuomo, who as the allegations against 
him began to multiply in March had ex-
pressed contrition if anyone misunderstood 
what he claimed was innocent affection or 

By RICHARD STEIER

Continued on Page 12

ONE EVICTION THEY’D LIKE TO SEE: A searing report released Aug. 3 by the State Attorney 
General’s Office substantiating previous claims by numerous present and former aides 
to Governor Cuomo that he had sexually harassed them or touched them inappropriate-
ly and confirming new ones by a State Trooper of similar misconduct, prompted state 
legislators who had planned to picket his Manhattan office the following morning for an 
extension of the eviction  moratorium to also use the occasion to demand that he vacate 
his office for good.

The Chief-Leader/Michel Friang
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Below is a roundup of New York City and State exams leading to public-service positions. Most of the jobs listed are 
located in the New York Metropolitan area and upstate.

There are residency requirements for many New York City jobs and for state law-enforcement positions.

Prospective applicants are advised to write or call the appropriate office to make sure they meet the qualifications 
needed to apply for an exam. For jobs for which no written tests are given, candidates will be rated on education and 
experience, or by oral tests or performance exams.

The Federal Government has decentralized its personnel operations and holds few exams on a national or regional basis. 
Most Federal vacancies are filled by individual agencies based on education-and-experience evaluations. For information, 
contact the U.S. Office of Personnel Management or individual agencies, or see www.usajobs.gov.

CITY EXAMS
As of August 2, 2021, all new hires must 

be vaccinated against the COVID-19 
virus, unless they have been granted a 

reasonable accommodation for religion 
or disability. If you are offered city 

employment, this requirement must be met 
by your date of hire, unless a reasonable 
accommodation for exemption is received 

and approved by the hiring agency.

DCAS Computer-based Testing and 
Application Centers (CTACs) have re-

opened to the public. However, due to the 
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, walk-ins 

are no longer accepted and appointments 
must be scheduled online through OASys.

Appointments are available for eligible 
list-related inquiries and examination-

related inquiries. Limited-capacity 
civil service examinations will also be 

administered at all CTACs, except for the 
Bronx location.

CLOSE AUGUST 24
2006  Housing Exterminator $33,558
2008  School Safety Agent $34,834
2009  Civil Engineering Intern  
2011  Electrician’s Helper $39.90 per 

hour
2012  Electrician’s Helper (CUNY) 

$39.90 per hour
2014  Heating Plant Technician 

(Housing Authority) $32,938

2015  Maintenance Worker $29.98 
per hour

2016  Maintenance Worker (NYC 
H+H) $29.98 per hour

2095  Fire Protection Inspector $46,607

CLOSES AUGUST 31
2063  Correction Officer

CUNY EXAMS
OPEN CONTINUOUSLY

2059  Campus Security Assistant 
$31,320

2060  Campus Peace Officer $33,825

MTA EXAMS
CLOSES AUGUST 24

2601  Heating & Air Conditioning 
Maintainer

NASSAU COUNTY 
EXAMS

OPEN CONTINUOUSLY
7078  CR(D) Cytotechnologist I 

$43,863-$91,243
7094  CR(D) Cytotechnologist II 

$52,099-$108,383
7095  CR(D) Cytotechnologist III 

$66,357-$132,168
61-639CR  Librarian I $43,000-$61,333

60-180CR  Librarian I, Bilingual 
(Spanish Speaking)

5263  CR(D) Medical Technologist I 
$31,963-$74,978

5002  CR Nurse Practitioner I (Acute 
Care) $59,507-$108,383

5003  CR Nurse Practitioner I (Adult 
Health) $59,507-$108,383

5004  CR Nurse Practitioner I 
(Community Health) $59,507-
$108,383

5005  CR Nurse Practitioner I (Family 
Health) $59,507-$108,383

5006  CR Nurse Practitioner I 
(Gerontology) $59,507-$108,383

5007  CR Nurse Practitioner I 
(Neonatology) $59,507-$108,383

5008  CR Nurse Practitioner I 
(Obstetrics/Gynecology) 
$59,507-$108,383

5009  CR Nurse Practitioner I 
(Oncology) $59,507-$108,383

5010  CR Nurse Practitioner I 
(Palliative Care) $59,507-
$108,383

5011  CR Nurse Practitioner I 
(Pediatrics) $59,507-$108,383

5012  CR Nurse Practitioner I 
(Perinatology) $59,507-$108,383

5013  CR Nurse Practitioner I 
(Psychiatry) $59,507-$108,383

5014  CR Nurse Practitioner I 
(Women’s Health) $59,507-
$108,383

3138  CR(D) Occupational Therapist 
Assistant $31,963-$74,207

7288  CR(D) Occupational Therapist/
Occupational Therapist I 
$37,093-$128,172

3139  CR(D) Pharmacist I $56,636-
$117,533

3140  CR(D) Physical Therapist 
Assistant $31,963-$74,207

9030  CR(D) Physical Therapist/
Physical Therapist I $37,463-
$140,162

9029  CR(D) Physician Assistant I 
$57,200-$118,707

8049  CR(D) Radiologic Technologist 
(General) $34,720-$72,111

8050  CR(D) Radiologic Technologist 
(Mammography) $34,720-$72,111

SUFFOLK 
COUNTY EXAMS

CLOSES AUGUST 11
0170  Fire House Attendant $35,360-

$45,000

CLOSES AUGUST 25
3003  Caseworker Trainee (Spanish 

Speaking) $42,752

CLOSE SEPTEMBER 15
0813  Entry Level Librarian $53,000-

$65,000
0815  Librarian I (Spanish Speaking) 

$51,000-$65,000

0818  Entry Level Librarian 
(Children’s Services) $53,000-
$65,000

0819  Librarian I (Children’s 
Services/Spanish Speaking) 
$51,000-$65,000

OPEN CONTINUOUSLY
2020  Public Health Nurse I $59,404
2641  Medical Services Specialist 

$68,460
2670  Emergency Medical Technician 

(Basic) $37,000-$60,000
2673  Emergency Medical Technician 

(Critical Care) $37,000-$60,000
2674  Emergency Medical Technician 

(Paramedic) $37,000-$60,000

WESTCHESTER
CLOSE AUGUST 30

60-378  Town Superintendent of 
Highways

60-950  Assistant Superintendent of 
Public Works

69-203  Assistant Commissioner of 
Public Works

OPEN CONTINUOUSLY
06-100  Emergency Medical 

Technician (Basic)
02-108  Sanitarian Trainee $53,760-

$67,010
02-600  Water/Wastewater Treatment 

Plant Operator/Trainee 
$45,460-55,390

02-601  Water/Wastewater Treatment 
Plant Operator/Trainee

91-136  Paramedic (Local)
01-155  Cardiothoracic Surgical 

Physician Assistant
02-032  Clinical Pharmacy Specialist
02-900  Health Services Coordinator 

$75,406-$125,410
86-102  Hospital Pharmacist
93-133  Occupational Therapist 

(School Districts)
86-113  Occupational Therapist 

(WCMC)
94-138  Occupational Therapy 

Assistant

93-134  Physical Therapist (School 
Districts)

86-115  Physical Therapist (WCMC)
03-100  Physical Therapy Assistant 

(School Districts)
94-137  Physical Therapy Assistant
87-116  Physician’s Assistant
86-117  Public Health Nurse $72,635-

$125,175
09-002  Radiology Information 

Systems Analyst
90-118  Staff Occupational Therapist
90-120  Staff Physical Therapist
87-124  Supervising Hospital 

Pharmacist
99-101  Supervising Public Health 

Nurse $81,595-$135,715
97-363  Supervisor of Medical Social 

Work
99-102  Surgical Physician Assistant - 

Specialty Services $96,540-
$140,776

11-531  Coordinator of Computer 
Services

14-723  Database Specialist
20-532  Network Engineer II (BOCES 

#2
10-529  Server Engineer I $65,210-

$81,105
10-003  Software Architect I $77,445-

$103,235
20-492  Systems Engineer I
20-493  Systems Engineer II
10-941  Technical Support Specialist
95-145  Senior Medical Technologist 

(Chemistry)
95-148  Senior Medical Technologist 

(Microbiology)
95-149  Senior Medical Technologist 

(Stat - General)
07-104  Supervisor Of Laboratories 

(General) $78,729-$117,831
07-102  Supervisor of Laboratories 

(Microbiology)
95-151  Supervisor of Laboratories 

(Special Chemistry) $78,729-
$117,831

95-150  Supervisor of Labs (Anatomic 
Pathology) $78,729-$117,831

95-142  Technical Specialist 
(Microbiology)

T H E  C H I E F - L E A D E R ,  F R I DAY,  A U G U S T  1 3 ,  2 0 2 1 ELEVEN

ROUNDUP OF EXAMS LEADING TO JOBSIN THE PUBLIC 
SERVICE

WHERE TO APPLY
For further information on where to 

apply to civil service exams and jobs, 
visit the “Civil Service Exam” page at 

TheChiefLeader.com

motor vehicles or equip-
ment in the performance of 
assigned duties. All Electri-
cian’s Helpers perform relat-
ed work.

Some of the physical activ-
ities they perform and envi-
ronmental conditions experi-
enced are: reading meters in 
dimly lit areas; climbing and 
descending ladders, includ-
ing working on bucket trucks 
or cherry-pickers; working in 
areas of hot temperatures 
and poor ventilation, includ-
ing confined spaces requiring 
the wearing of a respirator; 
using both hands to work 
overhead; using handheld 
tools to saw conduit and cut 
wires; carrying tools, mate-
rials and equipment up and 
down stairs; and distinguish-
ing colors.

Requirements

Candidates should have 
either 1) Three years of full-
time satisfactory experience 
as an electrician’s helper or 
apprentice electrician, or 2) 

at least one-and-one-half 
years of full-time satisfactory 
experience as an electrician’s 
helper or apprentice electri-
cian plus relevant education 
or training acquired in a 
trade school, technical school 
or vocational high school 
to make up the equivalent 
of the remaining required 
experience. Six months of 
acceptable experience will 
be credited for each year of 
relevant full-time education 
or training.

The Test 

A multiple-choice test will 
assess the extent to which 
candidates have certain 
knowledge and abilities de-
termined to be important to 
the performance of the tasks 
of an Electrician’s Help-
er. Task areas to be tested 
are as follows: work- area 
preparation; tools and equip-
ment; machinery operation; 
electrical installations, 
maintenance and repair 
work; and end-of-workday 
responsibilities.

The test may include 

questions on basic knowl-
edge of materials used in 
the electrical trade; usage 
of tools and equipment 
used in electrical work; safe 
working/good housekeeping 
practices and procedures; 
basic knowledge of electrical 
installation; basic principles 
of electrical theory; basic 
electrical calculations; ba-
sic knowledge of diagrams, 
schematics and plans; and 
other related areas. 

It also may include ques-
tions that measure written 
comprehension and expres-
sion; problem sensitivity; 
number facility; mathemati-
cal reasoning; deductive and 
inductive reasoning; and in-
formation ordering. 

The tests will be given at 
a computer terminal. Appli-
cants’ scores will be used to 
determine places on an eli-
gible list. They must score at 
least 70 percent to pass.

For complete information 
on the position and on how 
to apply, visit www1.nyc.
gov/site/dcas/employment/
how-can-you-find-upcoming-
exams.page.

Electrician’s Helper Positions
Continued from Page 1

The Department of City-
wide Administrative Services 
has certified sections of the 
eligible lists below for ap-
pointments and promotions 
in city agencies, subject to the 
1-in-3 rule. Some of the ap-
pointments and promotions 
may already have been made.

OPEN COMPETITIVE
ADMINISTRATIVE PRO-

CUREMENT ANALYST— 
17 eligibles between Nos. 14 
and 260 on List 7041 to re-
place 1 provisional at Hous-
ing Authority.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROJ- 
ECT MANAGER—109 eli-
gibles between Nos. 4.5 and 
366.5 on List 8042 for 1 job 
at HA.

ACCOUNTANT—84 eligi-
bles between Nos. 193 and 276 
on List 8050 for 1 job at HA.

ASSISTANT CIVIL EN-
GINEER—64 eligibles be-
tween Nos. 65 and 388 on List 
9026 for 2 jobs in Department 
of Transportation.

ASSOCIATE PROJECT 
MANAGER—17 eligibles be-
tween Nos. 1 and 94 on List 
9003 and 1 eligible (No. 251) 
on List 5013 to replace 2 pro-
visionals at HA.

AUTO MECHANIC (DIE- 
SEL)—1 eligible (No. 16) on 
List 9010 to replace 1 pro-
visional in Department of 
Parks and Recreation.

BUS MAINTAINER - 
GROUP B—9 eligibles be-
tween Nos. 12 and 180 on 
List 5602 and 70 eligibles 
(Nos. 1 and 67) on List 8614 

for 25 jobs at NYC Transit.
CIVIL ENGINEERING 

INTERN—2 eligibles (Nos. 
68.5 and 98) on List 9036 to 
replace 1 provisional in DOT.

CLERICAL ASSOCIATE 
—5 eligibles (Nos. 1026, 1092, 
1275, 1637 and 2226) on List 
8003 to replace 3 provisionals 
in City Clerk’s office and 1 
provisional in Department of 
Consumer Affairs.

COMPUTER SPECIAL-
IST (SOFTWARE)—140 el-
igibles between Nos. 28 and 
2225.5  on List 7005 for 2 jobs 
in Department of Sanitation.

FORESTER—70 eligibles 
(Nos. 1-70) on List 1154 to re-
place 24 provisionals in DPR.

MAINTAINER’S HELP-
ER-GROUP B—3 eligibles 
(Nos. 29, 61 and 120) on List 
9609 and 1 eligible (No. 39) 
on List 8602 for any of 30 jobs 
at NYC Transit.

MOTOR VEHICLE OP-
ERATOR—4 eligibles  (Nos. 
205, 1200, 1263 and 1285) on 
List 3306 for 4 jobs in Fire 
Department.

O C C U P A T I O N A L 
THERAPIST (DOE)—208 
eligibles (Nos. 1-208) on List 
171 to replace 10 provisionals 
in Department of Education.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
(DOE)—5 eligibles (Nos. 20-
24) on List 1136 and 2 eligi-
bles (Nos. 4 and 16) on List 
190 to replace 3 provisionals 
in DOE.

PRINCIPAL ADMINIS- 
TRATIVE ASSOCIATE— 
166 eligibles between Nos. 
170 and 1409 on List 5039 for 

2 jobs at HA.
PLAN EXAMINER (BUILD-

INGS)—2 eligibles (Nos. 10 
and 21.5) on List 118 for any 
of 3 jobs in Department of 
Buildings.

SOCIAL WORKER—120 
eligibles (Nos. 1-120) on List 
1176 and 5 eligibles (Nos. 
132, 167, 265, 315 and 442) on 
List 8021 to replace 9 provi-
sionals in Human Resources 
Administration/Department 
of Social Services.

STEAM FITTER—22 eli-
gibles between Nos. 38.5 and 
114 on List 7032 for 4 jobs in 
Department of Correction.

TRAFFIC DEVICE MAIN- 
TAINER—2 eligibles (Nos. 
21 and 33) on List 8068 to 
replace 1 provisional in DOT.

PROMOTION
ADMINISTRATIVE AC-

COUNTANT—14 eligibles 
(Nos. 1-14) on List 565 for 14 
jobs at HA.

ADMINISTRATIVE PRO- 
CUREMENT ANALYST—5 
eligibles  (Nos. 5, 10, 11, 19 
and 20) on List 7541 to re-
place 1 provisional at HA.

MAINTENANCE SUPER- 
VISOR (STRUCTURES- 
GROUP B-MASONRY)—8 
eligibles between Nos. 8.5 
and 24.5 on List 8705 and 9 
eligibles between Nos. 4 and 
14 on List 9723 to replace 4 
provisionals at NYC Transit.

SUPERVISOR II (SO-
CIAL SERVICES)—261 el-
igibles between Nos. 203 and 
470 on List 2522 for 2 jobs in 
HRA/DSS.

Will Fill Jobs

CITY CERTIFICATIONS

to resign. He should not be at-
tacked and found guilty in the 
media every minute of every 
day when no misconduct has 
been proven in any legal forum.

The State  Assembly ’s 

impeachment investigation 
into Governor Cuomo is almost 
completed, and lawmakers 
have told him that they will 
soon consider articles of im-
peachment. If the Members of 
the Assembly think they have 
a strong case, they should 

proceed with impeachment. 
The attacks in the media and 
incessant demands for his res-
ignation should stop.

MICHAEL J. GORMAN
Editor’s note: Mr. Gorman 

is a retired NYPD Lieutenant 
and an attorney.

Continued from Page 5

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

coronavirus, the rate of vac-
cination was well below the 
50-percent threshold found 
in whiter, more-affluent 
areas.

For months, Public Ad-
vocate Jumaane Williams 
and  Counc i l  Member 
Mark Levine, chair of the 
Council’s Health Commit-
tee, along with Dr. Celine 
Gounder, one the nation’s 
leading infectious disease 
experts, have warned that 
the city and state were 
moving too aggressively to 
unwind pandemic restric-
tions to reopen the economy. 

In an Aug. 5 phone in-
terview, Mr. Levine also 
expressed concerns about 
the Homecoming concerts, 
as well as the de Blasio ad-
ministration’s resistance to 
adopting the indoor mask-
ing requirement.

‘Tighten Up Screening’

“Delta is moving fast, 
and I am concerned about 
these concerts,” Mr. Levine 
said. “I think the screening 
should be tightened up so 
that only people that are 
fully vaccinated can attend, 
as opposed to people that 
just have one shot. And I 
think that people who are 
vulnerable because of age or 
a medical condition should 
think twice about going, or 
at a minimum be masked 
when they are there.”

Mr. Levine added the 
Mayor had “taken a major 
step forward this week” 
with the announcement 

“about screening [for vacci-
nation] in restaurants and 
gyms—which will make 
those places much safer.”

“But there are still many 
indoor settings, from super-
markets, to stores, to delis 
where there is no screen-
ing, where there is no mask 
mandate currently and we 
are going to need to adopt 
it to blunt this outbreak,” 
he said.

The ongoing risk to es-
sential workers from the 
deadly virus was under-
scored by the loss of city 
Bus Operator Michael 
Creary, 45, who worked out 
of Brooklyn’s Jackie Glea-
son Bus Depot, to the virus 
July 31. 

Also for Mask Mandate 

Mr. Miller, the former 
president of a Queens 
Amalgamated  Trans i t 
Union bus local, supports 
Mr. de Blasio’s requirement 
that city workers either 
get vaccinated or submit 
to weekly testing but also 
wants re-imposition of uni-
versal masking. 

He said the risk of trans-
mission was borne not just 
by city workers but their 
families and neighbors. He 
cited a Staten Island Bus 
Operator “who took every 
possible precaution he 
could take but his wife got 
infected and his 10-year-
old son died from COVID.”

At Mr. de Blasio’s Aug. 5 
press briefing, he continued 
to tout the concert series. 
“You look at the lineup, just 
for the concert in Central 

Park...I’ve never seen a 
lineup like this in my life. 
I’ve asked a lot of people, 
when have you seen this 
many extraordinary per-
formers at one place? Folks 
say consistently, Wood-
stock’s the only comparison 
they can think of.”

He said the city’s daily 
virus numbers illustrated 
the efficacy of the vaccines 
that an increasing number 
of New Yorkers now taken. 
On Aug. 5 the city reported 
127 people had been ad-
mitted to the hospital with 
“new reported cases on a 
seven-day average…1,365 
cases.”

 Cash Pays Off

The Mayor said offer-
ing a $100 incentive for 
people to get vaccinated, 
along with the new inocu-
late-or-be-tested protocol, 
were working.

“Over 72 percent of 
adults have gotten at least 
one dose,” he said.  “250,000 
kids in the 12-to-17 range 
have gotten at least one 
dose. We really are at very 
high numbers in compari-
son to most of the country” 

“Also, in terms of the 
specific mandate for city 
workers, an important 
fact—last week compared 
to the previous week, we’ve 
seen a 189-percent increase 
among Health + Hospital 
workers getting vaccina-
tions,” Mr. de Blasio said. 
“So, you know, we told peo-
ple this was coming. It’s 
making an impact with our 
workforce.”

Delta Surge Spurs Concert Anxiety
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